
UFORCE T2





Product Parameters :
Size: 28x54.45mm
Capacity: 5ml
Material: Stainless Steel
Thread: 510

Coil Head:
Uforce-P2 : 0.6Ω / 24-28W
Uforce-N1 : 0.13Ω / 50-100W / Best 70-80W

Schematic Diagram :
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How to use ?
1. E-liquid Filling:
To refill the e-liquid from the top, slide the top cover 
then inject the e-liquid directly into the slot .
Note:
a) When using a new coil , fill the tank and let it stand
    for 8 minutes before firing ;
b) Ensure the top cover is fully tightened whenever
    e-liquid inside the tank .

2. Replacing Coil Head:
Firstly , get glass tube off tank base  , then screw off the 
atomizer coil head , and replace with a new one .



3. Adjusting the Airflow :
Screw the airflow control system to adjust the air 
inhaling . 
a) Clockwise : Decrease the airflow 
b) Counterclockwise : Increase the airflow

4. Using Attention :
Before using it , please:
a) Make sure that the mod can successfully read
    atomizer’s resistance ;
b) Make sure the airflow is smooth;

Using it ,please :
a) Adjust it to the recommended wattage range ;
b) Please refill the tank when the e-liquid is nearly used
    out to avoid dry-burning of the atomizer .

Adjustable Airflow Ring



WARNING：
1. Not to be sold to ,or used by persons under the age 
    of 18 years, pregant or breastfeeding women, or   
    anyone at risk of heart disease , depression , or
    asthma ;
2. Keep out of reach of children and pets ;
3. Please do not drop ,throw or mishandle this product
    as the outer shell or inner componets may be
    damaged ;
4. In order to prolong the operation of your product , 
    please keep it away from excessive temperature and
    humid enviroment ;
5. This product may be hazardous to health and 
    contains nicotine which is addictive ;
6. For people with adverse reactions after use of this
    product , it is recommended to stop using this device
    immediately and consult your doctor . 



Address : Block 1, Shapuyangyong 
Industry Park, Songgang, Bao'an District, 
Shenzhen , Guangdong , China .
Telephone : +86 0755-23201586
Email : support@voopootech.com
Website : www.voopoo.com 
Instagram：voopootechofficial
Facebook：voopootech

Contact in EU :
Vaping Legal Ltd 
Address : Armstrong House , First Avenue ,
                Robin Hood Airport , Doncaster . 
                DN9 3GA. UK
Email : compliance@tpdcompliance.eu
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